COMMUNICATION TO THE PUBLIC
SHORTLISTED 2014
Objectives:

To help the Romanian general public
understand how the CAP is not a threat
to Romania’s traditional rural culture
but is a potential support.

Main organiser:

Fundatia ADEPT Transilvania

Project partners:

DG Agri, Orange Romania

Contact person:

Nathaniel Page
npage@copac.org.uk

Website:

www.fundatia-adept.org

Country:

Romania

Target audience:

Romanian urban and rural consumers,
small‑scale Romanian producers

Communication tools:

Website, markets, national media,
Facebook, SMSs

Know what you are eating, know
where your food comes from –
Sa stiti ce mancati, sa stiti de unde
vine hrana voastra
Establishing farmers markets to show EU supports for local agriculture,
employment and sales in rural areas

What’s it about?
Before Romania became a part of the EU, it was seen as a threat to local food production and sales by many Romanians. This campaign was born in response to
that feeling. To raise public awareness of the benefits of the CAP and its support
for rural agriculture, ADEPT held farmers’ markets aimed at promoting the CAP.

How did they do it?
Three traditional farmers markets were organised using modern branding and promotional tactics in order to attract both consumers and the media. The news stories
emerging from coverage of the markets spread the message that the EU supports
local and sustainable agricultural employment in rural areas and sales of local
produce.
‘Know your food, know where it comes from’ was a successful slogan. Posters and
banners were designed to show that direct sales and local traditional food are also
innovative in the current policy context.
The markets were originally held in the summer of 2011 and they soon became
very effective platforms to inform people about the CAP, while also generating
news stories. The message was relayed to over 55 000 people who visited the
markets, and reached an additional 1.3 million Romanians via print, radio and TV.
Moreover, the message was trusted by the public because it was supported by evidence from markets and producers.

What impact did it have?
The views of both small-scale producers and consumers in Romania have changed
as a result of this project. Citizens feel more confident in buying local food directly
and the EU has been recognised as supporting local sales. People also learnt that
the CAP recognises the value of the goods provided by Romania’s small-scale
farmers – for the landscape, public health, food quality and food security. The markets continue today as they are sustainable, and the national media maintains
an interest.
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